Data
Recovery
B&W Film
Developing & Prints
Data
on memory
cards,
flashdrives & external harddrives
BlackRecovery
and White
Film Process
Only

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE
PHONE
EMAIL

MAIL TO: 108 Garner Road

Spartanburg, SC 29303
PHONE: 864-583-6835

ZIP

PAYPAL (requires valid email)

CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

EMAIL: PhotoOrders@SpartanPhotoCenter.com

CREDIT CARD

GO TO: www.SpartanPhotoCenter.com

EXPIRATION

(We do not
accept A

CVC (on card back)
ZIP
CODE

BILLING
ADDRESS

1

We will make every effort to recover that is lost but data recovery is not guaranteed and we do not have control as to
Please
checkmark
the do
type
of recovery
unprocessed
film you
areflashdrives
sending us
and
write the
quantity
ofWe
rolls.
what will
be recovered.
We can
data
on memory
cards,
and
external
harddrives
only.
can
not do data recovery on internal harddrives.

1

2

2

35mm

120/220

Checkmark the size memory card, flashdrive, or external harddrive and write the quantity that is in
QTY:recovery on internal harddrives
QTY: for computers, smartphones, & tablets.
this order. We do not do data
a list of prices. Each price is for each roll.
2 Below
Gigsisor
less
4-8 Gigs
16-32 Gigs
One Set Two Sets
35mm
Film Developing & Print
Size - PRICES PER ROLL$129.99
of Prints of Prints
$49.99
$69.99
$19.99 $26.99
24 exp B&W Developing and 4x6 prints
QTY:
QTY:
QTY:

64-128 Gigs
$199.99
Please checkmark the box
QTY:
indicating if you want One

$20.99 $28.99
27 exp B&W Developing and 4x6 prints
Set of prints, Two Sets of
36 exp B&W Developing and 4x6 printsAdd your data $23.99 $34.99
256
Gigs or more
Prints or Process Only.
only
recovery charges
DEVELOP ONLY 35mm - No Prints
$8.50 process
per roll
$ Call for quote
from this step here:
$
Set Two Sets
120/220 Film Developing & Print Size - PRICES PER ROLL One
One Set
of Prints of Prints
Step 1 Total
QTY:
$22.99
$18.99
12 exp B&W Developing and 4x4 or 4x6 prints
Two Sets
$19.99 $24.99
15 exp B&W Developing and 4x4 or 4x6 prints
Data recovered from drives will be sent to you via email with a$28.99
download link. The link sent to
Process Only
$21.99
24 exp B&W Developing and 4x4 or 4x6 prints
you will allow you to download the data. Provide your email address below:
$30.99 $46.99
30 exp B&W Developing and 4x4 or 4x6 prints

only
Email:
DEVELOP
ONLY 35mm - No Prints
$8.50 process
per roll
Please add your total price of developing and printing
$ with Shipping and
Write your data recovery
charges
in your
the box
andthe
addamount
those amounts
(chart above)
for all
rollsbelow
and write
here:
Handling together. Shipping & Handling is for returning your media.
We provide other services for your negatives. View the list below for other services. Please checkmark
Shipping
from
Steplike
1 added to your
SUBTOTAL
theTotal
services
you would
order. & Handling
Standard Shipping - U.S.P.S.
Data Recovery Charges
Priority Mail - Within U.S. Only
Contact Sheet for
Archival Disc
Index prints for all
Digital download
7.50 of your images
all your $
negatives
your negatives$
$ of your images
(8.5x11 size)
(You will be emailed a link
(4x6 size)
$10.00
to download your images)
$10.00
$1.00
$6.00

3

3

Continue to Page 2
Please add your total services charges and write the amount here:

$

Please continue filling out form on Page 2

Data Recovery

4

2

Write any special instructions you want regarding to this order below.

A If you are a SC resident then please add 7% sales tax
to your subtotal. Write tax amount here:

B Write your GRAND TOTAL HERE:

7% Tax

SC Residents Only

$
GRAND TOTAL
$

We reserve the right to make changes to your order total if we find mistakes made.
Limit of Liability: Submitting any film or negative to this firm for processing or other handling constitutes an agreement by you that any damages or loss by our company, subsidiaries, or agents, even though due to
the negligence or other fault of our company, subsidiaries, or agents, will only entitle you to replacement with a like amount of unexposed film and processing. Except for such replacement, the acceptance of
the film or negative is without other warranty or liability, and recovery for any incidental or consequential damages is excluded.
Spartan Photo Center is not responsible for any loss, damage or delay caused by the U.S. Postal Service, UPS, Fedex, or any other package carrier. Prices and terms are subject to change without notice.

